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+is study investigated the mechanism, prevention measures, and control methods for earthquake disasters typically occurring in
mines with thick and hard rock strata. A mine stope with large faults and thick hard rock strata in Hebei Province was taken as the
background study object. +en, theoretical analysis and numerical simulation methods were adopted in conjunction with field
monitoring to explore how horizontal stress evolves in the thick and hard hanging roofs of such mines, potentially leading to
mining earthquakes. +en, based on the obtained results, a mining design method was proposed to reduce the horizontal stress
levels of earthquake mitigation. +e results showed that, under the control of large faults, semiopen and semiclosed stopes with
thick hard rock strata are formed, which cause influentially pressurized and depressurized zones during the evolution of the
overburden movements and horizontal stress. It was determined that the stress concentrations mainly originated from the release
and transfer of horizontal stress during the rock fractures and movements in the roof areas, which were calculated using a
theoretical estimation model. +e horizontal stress concentrations formed “counter torques” at both ends of the thick and hard
strata, which prevented the support ending due to tensile failures. As a result, the limit spans were increased.+is study proposed a
mining strategy of using narrow working faces, strip mining processes, and reasonable mining speeds, which could effectively
reduce horizontal stress concentrations and consequently prevent and control mining earthquakes. +is study’s research results
were successfully applied to the mining practices in working face 16103.

1. Introduction

In many mining areas of Shandong, Henan, Anhui, Hebei,
and other provinces, thick and hard rock strata exist which
are characterized by great thicknesses, high strength levels,
and good integrity [1–3]. +e fracture movements of thick
and hard rock strata overlying mining stopes can potentially
cause different degrees of mining earthquakes and induce
dynamic behaviors, such as rock bursts. At present,
according to the incomplete statistical records, nearly 187
coal mines have been affected by mining earthquake

disasters in China [4]. +e accidents in some mines, such as
rock bursts caused by strong mining earthquakes induced by
thick and hard rock strata movements, are serious and
difficult to control. +ese disasters have affected mine safety
and production and restricted the harmonious development
of some mining areas [5]. For example, on February 28th of
2010, a 2.8 magnitude (energy: 1.28×107 J) mining earth-
quake occurred at a location 70m from the belt roadway
advance in the No. 2103 longwall mining face of the
Gucheng Coal Mine in Shandong Province. +e mining
earthquake induced a rock burst accident which damaged
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260-meter-long roadway, and strong earthquake effects
could be felt in the mining area and nearby village. +e
subsequent analysis of the accident showed that there was a
114.2m thick medium-grained sandstone formation located
at 504m above the coal seam, and the mining earthquake
caused by the fracturing of that layer had been the main
cause of the rock burst accident [6], as shown in Figure 1(a).
Similarly, on November 3rd of 2011, a strong mining
earthquake (energy: 3.5×108 J) was induced by the move-
ments of a hugely thick conglomerate (thickness of ap-
proximately 500m) in the No. 21221 excavation roadway
heading face of the Qianqiu Coal Mine in Henan Province.
+e earthquake was felt strongly on the ground in the
mining area and had also induced a rock burst accident. +e
roadway suffered serious crushing and collapse actions that
blocked or buried the working miners. +e results included
10 deaths and 64 injuries, with direct economic losses of
nearly 100 million yuan [7], as shown in Figure 1(b).

With the continuous depletion of shallow coal resources
and the gradual increases in mining intensity and depth, the
frequency and risks of mining earthquakes and their induced
rock burst disasters will increase dramatically. Many experts
and scholars have carried out research related to effective
prediction and preventionmeasures for mining earthquakes.
For example, Urbancic and Trifu [8] summarized mine
earthquake monitoring technology and earthquake source
type identification methods and proposed a method for
predicting the effects of mining earthquakes using vibration
velocity and acceleration. Also, combined with microseismic
monitoring results, Lebeau et al. [9] analyzed the cause of a
mining earthquake with 3.6 magnitudes in Meilai Bahe and
established the relationships between the mine’s seismic
activity, stope stress levels, and elastic energy release rate.
Nordström et al. [10] analyzed the earthquake source pa-
rameters of 46 mining earthquakes which had induced by
mining activities based on the Brune Model, the distribution
laws of the different earthquake source parameters were
calculated, and the relationships between the source pa-
rameters and the forms of hard rock damages were iden-
tified. In another related study, Konicek [11] introduced a
process of using blasting methods to control mining
earthquakes in the thick and hard roof areas of the Upper
Silesian Coal Basin. It was determined that roof fractures
from blasting operations could potentially weaken the elastic
energy of the hard rock roofs and surrounding rock and
effectively reduce mining earthquake disasters and hydraulic
support pressure during longwall mining processes. Qian
et al. [12] introduced a key stratum theory and a masonry
beam theory, which provided a theoretical basis for the study
of the formation and instability laws related to the spatial
structures of the thick and hard rock strata in stopes. Dou
et al. [13] used amicroseismic monitoringmethod to analyze
the influence effects of the state of thick and hard rock strata
on the formations and distributions of overburden struc-
tures and then built a mine earthquake prediction model of
the OX-F-Tstructures of thick and hard rock strata. Xu et al.
[14] selected the Yangliu Coal Mine as an example to analyze
a theoretical model of energy release and propagation at-
tenuation of mining earthquakes induced by the fracture

movements of thick and hard rock strata. In the afore-
mentioned study, gas disasters induced by mining earth-
quakes were successfully forecasted and verified. Li et al. [15]
simulated the propagation of fracture-type mining earth-
quake sources in thick and hard rock strata using similar
material through physical testing methods and established
the relationships between the earthquake sources and the
vibration intensity factors, such as amplitude, velocity, and
acceleration.

+e existing research results can be used to explain the
relationships between the movements of thick and hard rock
strata and mining earthquakes and can also provide guid-
ance for prevention and control measures for underground
disasters. However, the relevant research results were mainly
based on the special conditions or basic assumptions of the
examined mines. However, since the occurrence mecha-
nisms and types of mining earthquakes in different mines are
known to be complex and variable, the main solution to
these types of problems would be to carry out specific re-
search according to the actual mining conditions.

It has been confirmed that the relationships between the
overburden fracture movements and stress evolution of the
mining stopes [16] are significant problems in the field of
mining production. +e fracture ranges and stress con-
centrations of the overburden rock formations are closely
related to the movement states of thick and hard rock strata
in a mining area. +erefore, for mining stopes with strata
obviously affected by horizontal stress conditions (such as
large fault structures), the fracture movements of the mining
overburden will tend to release and transfer localized hor-
izontal stress in the stopes. +erefore, it is necessary to
analyze the evolution law of horizontal stress in mining
stopes. In previous studies, the influences of the horizontal
stress evolution on the movements of thick and hard rock
strata inducing mining earthquakes have not been deeply
considered. +erefore, given the current situation, a typical
large fault-controlled stope of a mine in Hebei Province was
selected in this study as the research focus. +e release and
transfer mechanisms of the horizontal stress in the selected
large fault-controlled stope were analyzed using a quanti-
tative estimation method. +e horizontal concentration
force of both the open strata and the thick and hard rock
strata were analyzed, and a simplified model of a mining
earthquake in thick and hard rock strata affected by hori-
zontal stress was established on that basis. Finally, a mining
earthquake occurrence model for a hanging roof composed
of thick and hard rock strata in a stope, as well as a shock
absorption mining method, was introduced. +e results
achieved in this experimental study will potentially provide a
theoretical basis for the safe mining of working faces under
such conditions in the future.

1.1. Introduction of the Research Background. +e No. 6 coal
seam in a stope of a mine in Hebei Province is located in the
middle of a Taiyuan formation. +e surface is located in a
vein of Taihang Mountain. +e mining depth ranges be-
tween 250 and 400m, and the coal thickness in the No. 6 coal
seam ranges between 6 and 8m, with a dip angle of
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approximately 6 to 15°. +e first mining face (16101) is
located in front of an old goaf on the north wing of the mine,
as shown in Figure 2. +e cutting hole is far away from the
old goaf. +e inclined length of the working face is 150m,
and the strike length is approximately 770m. +e mining
technology of a longwall mining method is primarily used.
Also, fully mechanized mine caving and stope technology
and a total caving method have been adopted for the
management of the roof boards. +ere are two groups of
thick and hard key strata composed of limestone and ig-
neous rock in the upper part of the No. 6 coal seam. +e
thickness of the lower limestone is approximately 30m, and
the distance between the low limestone and the No. 6 coal
seam is estimated at approximately 45m. At the top of the
limestone layers, a very large thickness of igneous rock
(approximately 180m thick) directly occurs. +e primary
detection processes have indicated that igneous rock covers
the entire mining area to varying degrees. Two large faults
are distributed on both sides of the mining area, which are
referred to as F7 (difference of level approximately 250m)
and FN (difference of level more than 200m), respectively.
Based on the drilling data of the strata section, these large
faults cut through the roof strata. As shown in Figure 3, the
strata around the faults are obviously affected by magmatic
rock intrusions and crustal movements, forming approxi-
mate horizontal extrusion effects. +e actual mining

processes and ground stress test results have indicated that
the horizontal stress levels of coal and rock around the
mine’s working face are high.

During the early stoping stage of the initial mining of the
first working face (16101), the limestone layers experienced
“hanging roof ” phenomena. However, the ground and
underground areas were found to be relatively stable. When
the working face was pushed to approximately between 200
to 220m away from the cutting hole, themovement activities

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Typical mine earthquake disaster results caused by thick and hard rock strata movements. (a) Site image of a “2.28” mine
earthquake disaster in the Gucheng Coal Mine of Shandong Province. (b) Site image of an “11.3” mine earthquake disaster in the Qianqiu
coal mine of Henan Province.

F7 large fault H≈250m

Old goaf Main roadway

FN large fault H > 200m

Initial working face
16101Goaf

Continue 16103 working face

Continue 16105 working face

Figure 2: Layout plan of the initial working face (16101).
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of the limestone layers were obviously intensified and finally
experienced fracture activities resulting in strong under-
ground dynamic events and different degrees of ground
earthquake effects. +e strong mine earthquakes caused
ground vibrations in nearby villages within a range of 1.1 km
(plane distance) from the boundary of the working face, as
shown in Figure 4. +ese strong mine earthquake events
caused the villagers to panic. Some of their houses were
deformed and damaged by the earthquake effects, which had
once led to the stoppage of the mining activities. After the
working face resumed production, the “hanging roof” phe-
nomena of the limestone once again appeared after a certain
distance. +en, with the advancement of the working face,
several mine earthquakes of different degrees occurred, which
included ground “shaking” actions. +e “hanging roof” of
limestone and its movements induced the aforementioned
mining earthquakes and presented major potential safety
hazards to the mine’s production activities. +erefore, it is
urgent to study the causes of “hanging roofs” in mines and
design shock absorption methods for the thick hard rock
strata (for example, limestone) overlying the stopes of op-
erating mines in order to control the movements of limestone
within the safe production range of the working faces.

1.2. Stope SpaceModel of Semiopen and Semiclosed4ickRock
Strata considering the Effects of Horizontal Stress. +is study
selected the 16101 working face of a mine in Hebei
Province as an example. It was found during the mining
processes that the rock surrounding the mining roadways
(roughly parallel to the fault trace) were subject to the
strong squeezing effects of horizontal stress due to the
control of large faults on both sides, and the roadway
floors buckled or bulged to different degrees. In this study,
based on the comprehensive analyses of the effects of large
faults and magmatic rock intrusions, it was inferred that,
under the long-term actions of gravity and the controlling
effects of the faults, a horizontal stress field had formed in
the surrounding area of the large faults perpendicular to
the fault trace. In addition, the high horizontal stress had
far-reaching influences on the layered strata, which was
determined to be the main reason for the deformations of
the roadways. +erefore, it was considered that the

horizontal stress of the stope should be considered when
examining the roof movements of the working face in the
study area.

Since the horizontal stress naturally exists around stopes
and cannot disappear without a foundation, the fracture
movement processes of the overburden of the mining were
also the processes of the local horizontal stress release and
transfer. In order to further study the relationship between
mining overburden movements and the horizontal stress
evolution, this study simplified the stope conditions, as well
as the original horizontal stress distribution characteristics.
+en, based on the relationships between the stratum
characteristics and the mining scale of the working face, this
study put forward a simplified semiopen and semiclosed
stope space model which considered the influences of the
horizontal stress levels, as shown in Figure 5.

In addition to the mining depths, the simplified model
also included the indirect influences of the strata and
horizontal stress outside the range of the strata surrounding
the stopes. In the model, the hanging wall strata extruded
with the footwall of the fault under self-weight conditions,
and the section was perpendicular to the strike of the fault
(taking the hanging wall of the fault as an example). +en,
by taking rock strata with arbitrary unit thickness as the
research object, which was located in the hanging wall of
the fault and was in contact with the footwall of the fault, a
distribution diagram of the stress of the rock strata around
the fault was obtained, where F⊥ represents the total
counter force of the footwall of the fault acting on the thick
and hard rock strata and other units. +en, in accordance
with the vector synthesis and decomposition, F⊥ could be
decomposed into the force Fx parallel (horizontal) to the
surface of the rock strata and the force Fy perpendicular
(vertical) to the surface of the rock strata. +erefore, under
this stable static condition, the vertical force Fy and the
dead weight of the rock strata were mutually balanced. For
the stope strata dominated by sedimentary rock, the hor-
izontal force Fx was found to have a major influence on the
movements of the layered strata. However, due to the
complex and variable geological conditions, the actual
horizontal stress distribution needed to consider factors
such as lithology and structure. Since the distribution
characteristics are also very complex, the accuracy of

F7 fault

T3 hole
T4 hole

Magma intrusion

6# coal

Patchi

Figure 3: Intrusion and compression effects of magmatic rock in
large faults.

16101 working face

15
0m
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Ground 

1.1km
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of ground impacts caused by mining
earthquakes in working face 16101.
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horizontal stress levels and distributions are known to be
difficult to estimate. At present, experts and scholars mainly
use in situ tests combined with statistical analyses to obtain
the levels and directions of horizontal stress. +e relevant
research results [17, 18] have indicated that the horizontal
principal stress levels of the shallow-middle deep strata in
China are approximately 0.8 to 3.3 times those of the
vertical principal stress levels. When mining depths reach
or exceed more than thousands of meters, the horizontal
principal stress levels are approximately equal to the ver-
tical principal stress levels, with an overall trend of the
horizontal stress gradually increasing with increases in the
mining depths. In order to highlight the main contradic-
tions and facilitate the research, the results mentioned in
[17, 18] were consulted. In this study, the horizontal stress
was considered to be approximate to the gradient function
of the mining depth, which took 0 on the ground as the
initial value and presented a linear relationship with the
increases in the mining depths.

2. Evolution Law andQualitative Analysis of the
Horizontal Stress Levels in the Stopes

2.1. Release and Transfer of the Horizontal Stress in the Stopes
as Revealed by Numerical Simulations. +e horizontal stress
in the stope space model of this study’s semiopen and
semiclosed thick hard rock strata demonstrated a certain
evolutionary law with the mining of the working face under
the constraints of “clamping” control of the large faults.
FLAC3D software was used for numerical simulations and
qualitative disclosures in this study. +e model was divided
into 13, 320 cells and adopted a Mohr–Coulomb failure
criterion. +e relevant rock parameters are detailed in Ta-
ble 1. A coal pillar boundary measuring 225m was reserved
on the left side, and a 225m coal pillar boundary was re-
served on the right side of the excavation face. +e pillar
heights were 340m, and the working face had a width of
150m.+e horizontal displacement constraint is used on the
left and right boundaries to simplify and replace the con-
straint effect of “clamping” from the large fault. In addition,

the horizontal and vertical bidirectional displacement
constraints were used for the bottom boundary. +en, in
order to highlight the various characteristics of the hori-
zontal stress during mining activities, the ratio λ (lateral
pressure coefficient) of the horizontal stress to the vertical
stress is set to be 1.5. +e established model is shown in
Figure 6.

After the working face was extracted, the roof strata at
all levels of the stope had fractured from the bottom to top
(floor strata from the top to bottom), corresponding to the
strata of the plastic zone shown in Figure 7(a). +e
horizontal stress in the roof fracture zone decreased
significantly from original horizontal stress of 16.50 to
18.75MPa to between 1.66 and 8.99MPa, forming the
horizontal stress “depressurization zone” corresponding
to the rock strata at the edge of the plastic zone shown in
Figure 7(b). +e decreases in horizontal stress had mainly
occurred in the fracture areas of the roof strata. However,
the horizontal stress in the floor areas of the working face
had also decreased to some extent. +e horizontal stress of
the limestone increased from an initial 12.75 to 16.50MPa
to between 18.11 and 23.81MPa. +erefore, with the
horizontal stress levels obviously increased, a “pressuri-
zation area” of horizontal stress was formed. +e lime-
stone became the “key layer” or “bearing layer” under the
concentrated effects of the horizontal stress. It was pre-
dicted that the influence ranges and degrees of the hor-
izontal stress “depressurization area” and “pressurization
area” would further increase with increases in the range of
the working face.

It was observed in this study that, without the inflow of
an external force source, the stress in the model would not
disappear and produce without foundation. In theory, the
horizontal stress in the “pressurization area” should mainly
originate from the release, transfer, and concentration of the
horizontal stress in the “depressurization area,” and the
stress levels in the “pressurization area” and “depressur-
ization area” would maintain an internal balance. +erefore,
there were internal mechanisms for the release and transfer
of horizontal stress and the horizontal stress concentrations
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Figure 5: Semiopen and semiclosed stope space model considering the influences of the horizontal stress.
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of the “bearing stratum” during the mining process of the
working face.

2.2. Quantitative Analysis of Horizontal Stress Transfer in the
Height Direction of the Stope. +e key stratum theory holds
that the movements of the overlying strata in a stope are in
the basic unit of the rock stratum group.+e hard rock strata
in each group of the rock strata are the key strata which
control the movements or deformations of the group of

strata and are also the concentrated strata (or bearing
stratum) of the horizontal stress. According to the micro-
seismic monitoring results [19], the fracturing processes of
hard rock stratum last only tens to hundreds of milliseconds.
At the same time, with the fracture movements of the thick
and hard rock strata, the majority of the horizontal stress
accumulated in the original hard rock strata will be released
and transferred to the thick and hard rock strata in the
adjacent rock formations in only an instant, forming a new
horizontal stress balance. However, with the continuous

Table 1: Mechanical parameters of the rock model.

Type of rock strata +ickness (m) Unit weight (kN∙m− 3) Modulus of elasticity (GPa) Internal friction angle (°) Tensile
strength (MPa)

Topsoil 75.0 18 14.5 22 1.4
Igneous rock 180.0 27 30.5 40 6.5
Limestone 30.0 27 22.5 37 4.1
Sandy mud interbedding 38.0 24 16.5 29 2.9
Carbonaceous mudstone 7.0 20 14.5 24 2.0
No. 6 coal 7.0 14 13.5 20 1.7
Sandstone 3.0 25 15.5 25 2.2

Sandstone

6# coal

Carbonaceous 

Limestone

Igneous rock

Topsoil mudstone

Sandstone and 
mudstone interbedding

(a)
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–1.0000e + 007 to –7.5000e + 006

–7.5000e + 006 to –5.0000e + 006

–5.0000e + 006 to –2.5000e + 006

–2.5000e + 006 to –1.9601e + 006

(b)

Figure 6: FLAC3D numerical analysis model. (a) Cell divisions. (b) Initial horizontal stress distribution.
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Figure 7: Distribution characteristics of the plastic zone and horizontal stress of the rock surrounding the stope. (a) Distribution of the
plastic zone. (b) Distribution of the horizontal stress.
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advancement of mine working faces (goaf range gradually
increasing), the overlying strata of a stope will fracture layer
by layer. +e processes of fracturing and horizontal stress
transference of the above hard strata will continue to repeat
until the fracturing height reaches that of the thick hard
strata and forms horizontal stress concentrations in the key
rock strata. +erefore, a simplified theoretical model of the
horizontal stress release and transfer processes in the vertical
direction was established to semiquantitatively analyze the
evolution process of the horizontal stress in the above-
mentioned mining area, as shown in Figure 8.

It was assumed that the hard rock stratum was fractured
layer by layer, and the majority of the released horizontal
stress was mainly transferred to the adjacent unbroken hard
rock stratum. In the current study, h1, h2, h3, and h4 denote
the thicknesses of each hard rock stratum, respectively, m;
σ1, σ2, σ3, and σ4 represent the initial horizontal stress levels
of each hard rock stratum group, MPa, as shown in
Figure 8(a), and the corresponding σ2′, σ3′, and σ4′ are the
concentrated horizontal stress levels prior to the fracturing
of each hard rock stratum during the mining process, MPa.
It can be seen in Figure 8(b) that when the first working face
was stoped (or the goaf area was small) and when the first
group of hard rock stratum fractured, the majority of the
horizontal stress was transferred to the adjacent second
group of hard rock stratum. +en, by assuming that the
transfer coefficient of the horizontal stress from the first
group of hard rock stratum to the second group of hard
rock stratum was a1 following the fracturing of the first
group of hard rock stratum, the accumulated horizontal
stress σ2′ of the second group of hard rock can be written as
follows:

σ2′ � σ2 + a1σ1
h1

h2
. (1)

In the same way, during the stoping of the second and
third working faces, if the transfer coefficients of the second
and third groups of hard rock stratum were a2 and a3, re-
spectively, then the concentrated horizontal stress σ3′ and σ4′
of the second and third groups of hard rock stratum can be
obtained as follows:

σ3′ � σ3 + a2σ2′
h2

h3
,

σ4′ � σ4 + a3σ3′
h3

h4
.

(2)

+en, by summarizing the horizontal stress transfer
law of the stope, the concentrated horizontal stress σn

′
prior to the fracturing of the hard rock strata in group n
can be obtained according to formulas (1) and (2) as
follows:

σn
′ � σn +

h1σ1
hn

a1, . . . , an− 1 + · · · +
hn− 1σn− 1

hn

an− 1. (3)

+erefore, it can be seen that the horizontal stress of any
group of hard rock strata is formed by the superposition of
the original horizontal stress and the horizontal transfer

stress caused by the mining activities. It can then be inferred
that the higher the original horizontal stress, the larger the
mining scale (overburden fracture range) and the farther the
thick hard rock strata from the coal seam. As a result, the
horizontal stress concentrations of the thick hard rock strata
will be more obvious.

3. Simplified Mining Earthquake Model for
Estimating the Horizontal Concentrated
Force of the Thick and Hard Rock Strata in a
Stope and Its Influencing Effects

3.1. Estimations of the Horizontal Concentrated Force of4ick
andHardRock Strata in a Stope. +is study’s comprehensive
numerical simulation and quantitative analysis results of
horizontal stress transfer showed that a certain relationship
existed between the overburden movements and the evo-
lution of horizontal stress. +is study further analyzed and
estimated the horizontal concentrated force of the high-level
thick and hard strata.

Due to the influences of the plate movements, topog-
raphy, geological structures, and creep of the rock masses on
the shallow parts of the Earth’s crust, the distribution laws of
in situ stress fields are complex and variable. However, they
are known to present an overall trend of gradual increases in
horizontal stress levels with increases in buried depths. For
this reason, it was assumed in this study that the horizontal
stress distribution in the stope was approximately linear, as
shown in Figure 9. As can be seen from formula (3), fol-
lowing the mining of the working face, the horizontal stress
σs of any unbroken rock strata overlying the goaf was the
superposition of the original horizontal stress σh and the
horizontal transfer stress σΔ caused by the mining activities
as follows:

σs � σh + σΔ, (4)

σh � λch, (5)

where λ is a constant related to the rock stratum, the sur-
rounding environment of the stope, and so on. In a uniform
rock body, λ0 � u/(1− u) under the state of self-weight stress
and u is Poisson’s ratio of the rock stratum. +erefore, when
considering the influences of the structure on the stope, if
Poisson’s ratio is constant, then the calculation formula of
the horizontal lateral pressure coefficient is λ�Kλ0 �Ku/
(1− u), and the horizontal stress concentration coefficient is
generally K＞1. c is the average unit weight of the over-
burden, kN/m3. h is the buried depth of the rock layer, m.

+e mining scales of a single working face or a first
mining face tend to be small. In addition, the overhanging
span of the bottoms of the thick and hard layers is also small
and may not reach ultimate fracture spans. However, with
increases in the goaf area, the thick and hard rock strata may
remain relatively stable and prevent the upward develop-
ment of fracture height in the high direction (or “thick and
hard rock strata effect platforms”). However, due to the
fracturing of the low-level and floor strata during the mining
processes, the horizontal stress concentrated in the original
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bearing layers will be released and transferred to the key
strata without fractures occurring. +erefore, the excava-
tions of working faces include two processes: overburden
fracturing and horizontal stress release and transfer.

Before the strata enter the full mining stage, the maxi-
mum fracture height of the overlying strata in the stope will
be approximately half of the length of the short side of the
goaf [20]. Generally speaking, the maximum fracture height
of a working face is related to the length of the short side of
the goaf or the inclined length or advance distance of the
working face. Prior to the fracturing of thick and hard rock
strata, the maximum fracture height of the overlying strata
in a stope is Hi � η1Li, where Li is the width of the short side
of the goaf and η1 is the fracture height coefficient of the
overburden as determined by different mining technologies
and geological conditions. +e fracture depth of the floor
strata will be Di � η2Li, where η2 is the fracture depth co-
efficient of the floor as determined by different mining
technologies and geological conditions. When the fracture
height of the overburden reaches the occurrence height of
the thick and hard rock strata (for example, Hi � η1 and
Li �HL), the fracture height of the overburden no longer
develops upward due to the “platform effects of the thick and
hard rock strata.”+e horizontal stress levels of the thick and

hard strata will remain relatively unchanged. +en, the
horizontal concentration force P released by the fractures of
the overburden can be expressed as follows:

P � 
H

H− HL

λch dh �
λc

2
2H − HL( HL, (6)

whereHL indicates the height of the thick hard rock from the
coal seam, m, and H is the buried depth of the coal seam, m.

+e horizontal concentrated force P “released” in the
mining fracture area can be transferred to the roof and floor
strata. In an ideal situation, the comprehensive transfer
coefficient from the nonfractured roof to each stratum on
the surface is φ (0, 1), and the rest is transferred to the floor
area of the working face and transfer coefficient
1 − φ ∈ (0, 1). +ere is no clear definition of the transfer
ratio to a certain key roof or bottom rock layer. In order to
facilitate this study’s investigations, it was assumed that the
transferred horizontal stress was still distributed in a vertical
linear manner, and the transferred horizontal stress σΔ of the
nonfractured rock stratum was as follows:

σΔ �
2φPh

H − HL( 
2 �

φλch 2H − HL( HL

H − HL( 
2 . (7)

Floor fracture area

Release

Fracture area of overburden

Thick and hard rock strata

Surface

Transfer

Li

HL

HD

HZ
HConcentration

Figure 9: Simplified model of the overburden fractures and horizontal stress transfer in the stope.
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Figure 8: Horizontal stress distribution and transfer model in the vertical direction. (a) Distribution of the initial horizontal stress. (b) Upward
transference of the horizontal stress.
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+en, by substituting equations (5) and (7) into equation
(4), it was determined that the superimposed horizontal
stress σs of the thick and hard layers without fractures was as
follows:

σS � λch 1 +
φHL 2H − HL( 

H − HL( 
2

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦, (8)

where h represents the occurrence height range of the thick
and hard rock strata, h ∈ [HD, HD+HZ].

+en, after the definite integration of equation (8), the
calculation formula F of the horizontal concentrated force of
the thick and hard rock strata could be expressed as follows:

F � 
HD+HZ

HD

σSdh � Ω ·
λc 2HD + HZ( HZ

2
, (9)

where Ω� 1 + ((φHL(2H − HL))/(H − HL)2).
+e horizontal concentrated force F of thick and hard

rock strata is not only determined by the specific stope
conditions but also closely related to the stope scale (mining
range). +e fracture heights and depths of the overburden
and floor are determined by the goaf range and the mining
degrees of the different working faces. In this study, strata
structure analysis and field monitoring method were
adopted, and the relevant parameters were obtained. +en,
the horizontal concentration force of the key strata was
quantitatively estimated.

3.2. Simplified Model of Mining Earthquakes in 4ick and
Hard Rock Strata considering the Horizontal Stress. In pre-
vious studies, the key strata near a stope were simplified to
fixed beams or simply supported beams in the examinations
of using roof type mine earthquake models. However, the
horizontal stress concentration effects were not considered
in the models. Similarly, in this study’s background study
area, it was found that, under the influences of the control
effects of the large faults, the thick and hard rock strata were
obviously affected by horizontal stress transference and
concentrations during the mining processes, and these
factors could not be completely ignored in theory.+erefore,
in order to reflect the main contradictions, a simplified
mechanical model of the fixed support beams of thick and
hard rock strata under horizontal stress conditions was
established in this study according to the Saint Venant
Principle, as detailed in Figure 10.

When the thick and hard beams became bent and de-
formed, bending strain energy corresponding to the bending
deformations and shear strain energy corresponding to the
shear deformations were both observed.+e influence effects
of the shear deformations on the displacements are usually
very small and generally ignored in engineering. When a
rock beam becomes bent, its length is dx, and the bending
strain energy values in the small deformations can be ob-
tained as follows:

dUx �
Mx

2
dθ �

M
2
x

2
EIdx, (10)

where E is the elastic modulus of rock beam, GPa, and I
denotes the moment of inertia of the rock beam section per
unit width, m4, I � (H3

Z/12).
When a rock beam is bent, the storage strain energy in its

full-length range is

U � 
L

0
Uxdx �

EI

2


L

0

dy2

d2x
 

2

dx. (11)

+en, the work done during the bending process by the
vertical uniform load q of the rock beam is

Uq � q 
L

0
ydx. (12)

+e work done to the rock beam by the horizontal
concentrated stress F is

UF �
F

2


L

0

dy

dx
 

2

dx. (13)

In accordance with the conservation of energy conver-
sion, the total energy stored during the bending process of
the rock beam will be as follows:

δ � U − Uq − UF. (14)

In addition, according to the boundary conditions of the
model, y|x� 0� 0和y|x� L� 0, and the maximum deflection
at the middle part of the suspended span of the rock beam
will be w. +at is to say, y|x � L/2 � w. +en, the deflection
curve equation will be established using a Rayleigh–Ritz
method [21]:

y � w sin
πx

L
. (15)

+e partial differential function (zδ/zw) of the total
energy δ with respect to wis equal to 0.

+en,

zδ
zw

�
z π4

w
2
EI /4L

3
  − ((2qwL)/π) − Fπ2

w
2

 /4L  

zw

�
π4

wEI

2L
3 −

2qL

π
−

Fπ2
w

2L
� 0.

(16)

+erefore, it can be concluded that the w expression is

w �
4qL

4

π π4EI − Fπ2L2
 

≈
5qL

4

384EI
·

FC

FC − F
, (17)

where 5qL4/384EI is the maximum deflection of the rock
beam under vertical uniform load q and the Euler constant is
FC � π2EI/L2. +erefore, under the conditions of horizontal
concentrated stress and vertical uniform loads, the maxi-
mum bending tensile stress per unit section of rock beam
and the condition of no fracture is as follows:
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σm �
6Mm

H
2
Z

−
F

HZ

≤ [σ], (18)

where σm is the maximum tensile stress of the section when
the rock beam is bent, MPa, and [σ] is the ultimate tensile
strength of the rock beam, MPa.

According to the general failure characteristics of the
long beams, the ultimate bending moment of the rock beam
was first reached at the supporting end of the rock beam
x1 � 0 (or x1 � L) or at the midspan position x2 � L/2. It was
found that if the corresponding bending moments were Mx1
and Mx2

, then the maximum bending moment Mm of the
rock beam satisfied the following:

Mm � max Mx1
�

qL
2

12
; Mx2

�
qL

2

24
+ Fw . (19)

Next, under the actions of the concentrated horizontal
stress, the limit span L of the rock beam was the minimum
span value of the rock beam. +erefore, by substituting
equation (19) into equation (18), the following L could be
obtained:

Lmin � min

���������������

2 [σ]H
2
Z + FHZ 

q




; 2

�����������������

[σ]H
2
Z + FHZ − 6Fw

q



⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠.

(20)

3.3. Causes of Mining Earthquakes Induced by the Fracturing
of 4ick and Hard Rock Strata in Stopes Controlled by Large
Faults. +ere are known to be internal mechanisms of hor-
izontal stress release, transference, and horizontal stress con-
centration in the “bearing stratum” of thick and hard rock
strata during the mining processes of working faces. With the
increases in the sizes of the working faces, the horizontal stress
release of the overburden fractures and the stress concentration
degrees of the key thick and hard rock strata also increase. Due
to the fact that the stopes controlled by large faults are under
the constraints of large faults on both sides, the horizontal
stress has significant effects on the stability and movement
characteristics of the thick and hard rock strata. +erefore,
under those conditions, the thick and hard strata become
“clamped” by the horizontal concentrated stress F on both
sides, and the strata ends form a “countertorque”. +is can

prevent the ends of the strata support from experiencing tensile
failures, which will further increase the limit span. Meanwhile,
the elastic energy accumulated by the deformations of the thick
and hard beam may also be relatively increased. When F
reaches a certain limit value, it can convert the temporarily
stable large areas of the thick and hard rock strata in a roof
suspension state, which will not easily collapse naturally. +en,
under the influences of external disturbances (for example,
mining activities), once the hanging roof structures of the thick
and hard rock stratum lose stability, large amounts of stored
elastic energy and gravitational potential energy will be re-
leased. +is had been determined to be the main cause of
dynamic disasters, such as mining earthquakes.

4. Technology for Weakening the Influence of
Horizontal Stress to Promote Mining
Earthquake Prevention and Control

4.1.Estimationsof theConcentrationForces andLimit Spansof
the Limestone. In the present study, according to the geo-
logical conditions of working face 16101, the inclined length
of working face Li was 150m. +en, by referencing previous
relevant research results, it was determined that the fracture
angle of overburden in the goaf could be assumed to be
α� 75° [22, 23], and the bottom hanging size of limestone in
the inclined direction (width) of the working face was as
follows: L0 � Li− 2HLcot75° �125m. In addition, the thick-
ness of limestone HZ � 30m, ultimate tensile strength [σ]�

4.1MPa, elastic modulus E� 22.5 GPa, distance from the No.
6 coal seam HL � 45m, distance from the surface
HD � 255m, igneous rock HZ

′� 180m, elastic modulus
E′ � 30.5GPa, distance from the No. 6 coal seam HL � 75m,
and the average unit weight of the overburden c � 25 kN/m3.
+e relationship between the bending rigidity of the lime-
stone and the igneous rock was (EH3

Z/12)≪ (E′H′3Z /12).
+erefore, the igneous rock and limestone could be sepa-
rated. +at is to say, the limestone could move indepen-
dently. It was assumed that the horizontal concentrated
force released by the overburden fractures was generally
transferred to the roof and floor areas, and the horizontal
stress transfer coefficient was φ≈ 0.5. Also, according to
equation (9),Ω� 1.16 and F� 2.47λ×108N.+e relationship
between the limit span of the limestone and the lateral
pressure coefficient λ is obtained using equation (20), as
shown in Figure 11. It was observed that when there was no

A B

q

F F

w

L

x

y

dθ

dxMx Mx + dMx

FSx

MA MB

0

Figure 10: Simplified model of the fixed support rock beams undergoing the effects of horizontal concentrated force.
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horizontal stress transference and concentration following
the mining of the working face (for example, F� 0), the limit
step distances L of the fixed support end and midpan
fracture of the limestone were 100m and 141m, respectively,
in which Lmin � 100m＜L0�125m.+erefore, no limestone
“hanging roof” structures had formed.

As detailed in Figure 11, if the limestone beams do not
fracture, the corresponding minimum lateral pressure co-
efficient λ will be 0.3. +en, according to the Poisson ratio
where u is 0.2 for the limestone, if the horizontal extrusions
and control influences caused by the large faults are not
considered, then K will be 1, and the lateral pressure co-
efficient of the limestone will beKu/(1− u)� 0.25. In addition,
the lateral pressure coefficient λ will be 0.3 when it is close to
the ultimate fracture of the limestone. In the current study,
by considering the influences of horizontal extrusions and
control effects of the F7 and FN faults on both sides of the
stope, whenK＞1.2, the lateral pressure coefficient λ satisfied
λ�Ku/(1− u) ＞0.3. At that time, the actual span of the
limestone bottom was less than its ultimate fracturing step
distance, which would potentially cause a large area of
“hanging roof.” +erefore, the stope was considered to have
been affected by the horizontal extrusions of the large faults
and displayed the conditions required for the formation of
limestone hanging roofs and mining earthquake events.

4.2. Shock Absorption Mining Designs and Site Monitoring
Measures. In the study area, the mining design of the
continuous 16103 working face had considered mining
earthquake prevention and control in advance. +e width
design of working face 16103 had been adjusted from an
original 150m to 120m. At the same time, the effective
spacing between the strip coal pillars and the goaf of working
face 16101 had been adopted, with the widths between the
coal pillars measuring 80m. +ese measures were used to
control the maximum suspension span of the limestone
within its limit fracturing step distance and avoid the
fracturing of the limestone and fracture movements of the
limestone, as well as the movement effects of the even higher

extremely thick igneous rock caused by the mining of ad-
jacent continuous working faces. In this study, based on the
analysis results of the real-time monitoring of the installed
microseismic system, the mining speed of working face
16103 had gradually increased. +e average mining intensity
of the actual working face was approximately 3m/d and had
not exceeded more than 5m/d. However, if it had been
found through the monitoring process that the number of
times and frequency of the vibrations had increased sharply,
the current mining speed would be identified as being too
high. Subsequently, analysis and investigation would be
carried out for stopping or slowing the mining processes in
order to avoid mining earthquakes.

A BMS high-precision seismic monitoring system was
installed prior to commencing mining activities in working
face 16103. +e number of high energy roof mining
earthquake events (energy level of 105 J and above) was 22,
and the corresponding focal heights are shown in Figure 12.
+ere were 18 large energy mine earthquake events (82%)
observed within the range of 0 to 30m above the roof of the
No. 6 coal seam and 6 large energymining earthquake events
(18%) within the range of 30 to 45m observed above the roof
of the No. 6 coal seam. Projection analysis is made on the
profile of roof microseismic event in the stoping of 16103
working face. As shown in Figure 13, the roof microseismic
events were concentrated in the range of 0 to 50m above the
No. 6 coal seam, and the fracture range had not exceeded the
limestone occurrence height (45 to 75m from the coal seam)
as a whole. At the same time, there were no strong mining
earthquakes with energy levels of 106 or above. It was
speculated that the mining of the working face caused
fracture movements in the low-level strata within a range of
0 to 45m.+erefore, since the high-level limestone had been
separated from the lower strata, it had remained relatively
stable.

In the current study, it was found that, through the
implementation of a narrow working face, strip mining
technology, and reasonable mining intensity levels as the
main shock absorption mining scheme, the surface and
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Figure 11: Different lateral pressure coefficients and limestone limit spans.
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underground areas of working face 16103 had remained
relatively calm during the mining processes. At the present
time, the mining of the working face is considered to be
completed safely, and the goals of controlling the thick and
hard rock strata movements, along with the prevention and
control of mining earthquakes, have been realized.

5. Conclusions

(1) Under the influence effects of large fault structures
and magmatic intrusions, the horizontal square
stress distributions and control effects of the stope in
the study area were found to be obvious. It was
observed that the thick and hard rock strata in the
stope could potentially form “hanging roof” struc-
tures under the conditions of horizontal stress
concentrations. +erefore, there was an enhanced
possibility that the movements of the thick and hard
rock strata could induce mining earthquake
disasters.

(2) A space model of semiopen and semiclosed thick
hard rock strata with stopes controlled by large faults
was preliminarily established in this study. +e basic
knowledge of the internal relationships between the
two main mining processes, including the over-
burden fracturing and horizontal stress release and
transfer, was obtained.+en, the evolution law of the
horizontal stress in the stope was emphatically an-
alyzed. On that basis, a simplified analytical model
for quantifying the horizontal concentrated force of
thick and hard rock strata, and its estimation ex-
pressions were then established.

(3) It was found that, under the “clamping” actions of
the horizontal concentrated force, the thick and
hard rock beams could potentially form “counter-
torque” effects at the ends of the rock beams, which
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would prevent the tensile failures of the supporting
ends and further increase the limit span of the roof
areas. +is was determined to be the main me-
chanical mechanism of the thick and hard hanging
roofs and occurrences of high energy mining
earthquakes.

(4) In the study area, a mining design which included
a narrow working face, strip mining technology,
and reasonable mining intensities was adopted in
order to reduce the influence effects of the hor-
izontal stress evolution of the stope on the
movements of the thick and hard rock strata. In
addition, the magnitudes and influence degrees of
the horizontal stress transference were effectively
reduced, as well as the magnitudes of horizontal
concentrated force at both ends of the rock beams.
In summary, the adopted design had achieved the
purpose of shock absorption during the mining
processes. +erefore, through the aforementioned
mining practices and monitoring of working face
16103, the positive safety effects of the proposed
design were proven.
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